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An asymptotically correct classical beam model has been developed for smart slender structures using the variational
asymptotic method. Taking advantage of the slenderness of the structure, we asymptotically split the original three-dimen-
sional electromechanical problem into a two-dimensional electromechanical cross-sectional analysis and a one-dimensional
beam analysis. The one-dimensional beam analysis could be geometrically nonlinear or linear depending whether the ori-
ginal three-dimensional analysis is geometrically nonlinear or linear. The cross-sectional analysis, implemented using the
ﬁnite element method, provides an asymptotically correct, one-dimensional constitutive model for smart slender structures
without a priori assumptions regarding the geometry of the cross section, the distribution of the electric ﬁeld, and the loca-
tion of smart materials, such as embedded or surface mounted. Several examples are used to validate the accuracy of the
present theory with available results in the literature and three-dimensional commercial ﬁnite element packages.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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In recent years, there has been a strong interest in applying active materials to make structures ‘‘smart’’
(Chopra, 2002; Chee et al., 1998; Saravanos and Heyliger, 1999). Active materials such as piezoelectrics
are capable of sensing and reacting to external stimuli and thus provide a new dimension for us to
improve the performance of modern and future structural systems (Noor et al., 2000). Despite tremendous
advances in the technology of smart-structures, the analytical predictive capabilities for smart structures
are still very limited in comparison to those for conventional composite structures. Many engineering
structures can be analyzed using beam models if one dimension is much larger than the other two dimen-
sions of the structure. For this very reason, such structures are usually termed as smart beams. To take
advantage of this geometrical feature, diﬀerent researchers have proposed various smart beam models to
capture the behavior associated with the two small dimensions eliminated in the ﬁnal one-dimensional
(1D) beam analysis.0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2007.06.028
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based on a priori kinematic assumptions, asymptotic models which are derived based on asymptotic expan-
sions of the three-dimensional (3D) quantities, and models based on the Saint–Venant principle.
Engineering models begin with assuming some kind of distribution through the cross section for the 3D
quantities in terms of the 1D quantities deﬁned on a chosen beam axis. These models dominate the literature
on the modeling of smart beams. They can be further classiﬁed as uncoupled models (Crawley et al., 1990;
Robbins and Reddy, 1991; Park et al., 1996; Zhang and Sun, 1996; Smyser and Chandrashekhara, 1997) if
only actuation of smart materials is treated, or coupled models (Saravanos and Heyliger, 1995; Raja et al.,
2000) if both actuation and sensing capabilities of smart materials are treated simultaneously in the modeling
process. These models use assumptions mainly based on engineering intuition and have clear physical mean-
ing. The numerical implementation of such models can be developed straightforwardly from a variational
statement. However, most of the a priori kinematic assumptions are natural extensions from those for homo-
geneous, isotropic beams and cannot be easily justiﬁed for heterogeneous structures made with anisotropic
materials such as smart beams. Moreover, there is no rational way for the analysts to determine the loss of
accuracy and what kind of assumptions (i.e., single-layer versus layerwise, ﬁrst-order versus higher-order)
should be used for suﬃcient accuracy while keeping a reasonable computational cost.
Unlike engineering models, asymptotic models reduce the original 3D problem into a sequence of 1D beam
models by taking advantage of the small parameters inherent in the structure (Altay and Dokmeci, 2003). The
conventional practice is to apply a formal asymptotic expansion directly to the system of governing diﬀerential
equations of the 3D problem and successively solve the 1D ﬁeld equations from the leading order to higher
orders. Although these models are mathematically elegant and rigorous, sometime it is diﬃcult to interpret
the physical meanings of certain terms at a particular order level, and it is very diﬃcult, to implement these
theories numerically. These methods become intractable for a complex problem such as smart beams.
Although there are some conventional asymptotic models for smart plates developed (Reddy and Cheng,
2001), such models for smart beams are rarely developed.
The variational asymptotic method (VAM) introduced by Berdichevsky (1979) can be used to construct
beam models with both merits of engineering models (viz., systematic and easy numerical implementation)
and asymptotic models (viz., without a priori kinematic assumptions) (Yu et al., 2002). Recently, Cesnik
et al. applied VAM to model smart beams with active twist using active ﬁber composites. They have developed
classical models for smart thin-walled beams (Cesnik et al., 2001), smart solid beams (Cesnik and Ortega-Mor-
ales, 2001), and reﬁned models for smart solid beams (Cesnik and Palacios, 2003; Palacios and Cesnik, 2005).
All these models have been implemented in the computer code UM/VABS. Using the temperature analogy, the
eﬀects of smart materials were initially modeled by assuming a constant and known electric ﬁeld inside the active
material (Cesnik et al., 2001; Cesnik and Ortega-Morales, 2001; Cesnik and Palacios, 2003). Later in Palacios
and Cesnik (2005), a coupled analysis has been carried out using a modal procedure that allows arbitrary def-
inition of 1D elastic and electric variables. In this work, the prescribed potential in active material is expressed
through a set of independent (and given) electric modes and their dimensionless amplitudes. The induced poten-
tial in active material is obtained from a constrained minimization problem over the cross section.
There are another signiﬁcant body of literature on beam models based on the celebrated Saint–Venant prin-
ciple (Giavotto et al., 1983; Dong et al., 2001). The 3D displacements are represented using a Ritz-type
approximation in terms of six rigid body motions (three translations and three rotations) of the cross section,
which are only functions of the beam axis, and warping functions which strain the cross section. Then vari-
ational principles such as the principle of virtual work or the principle of minimum total potential energy can
be used to derive a set of ordinary diﬀerential equations in terms of the beam axis and the coeﬃcients are
unknown functions of the two cross-sectional coordinates. The advantage of this method is that both ‘‘cen-
tral’’ solution (the beam problem) and ‘‘extremity’’ solution (end eﬀects) can be analyzed within the same
framework, although it is not trivial to extend this method to geometrically nonlinear analysis. This method
has also been generalized to deal with beams made of smart materials (Ghiringhelli et al., 1997; Taciroglu
et al., 2004).
In this paper, we start from the original, geometrically nonlinear, 3D formulation of the active structure
and rigorously decouple it into a two-dimensional (2D) coupled cross-sectional analysis and a 1D geomet-
rically nonlinear beam analysis. No assumptions have been made on the distribution of mechanical and
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The dielectric properties of both active materials and passive materials have been taken into consideration.
No assumption has been made on the induced potential distribution over the cross section, rather it is
solved as an unknown inside the active as well as the passive material. Also compared to the Ritz-type pro-
cedure in Palacios and Cesnik (2005), the present formulation is a direct extension of the Variational
Asymptotic Beam Sectional Analysis (Yu, 2002) to electromechanical systems, which is much simpler and
more tractable.2. Three-dimensional formulation
The elastodynamic behavior of any structure is governed by the Hamilton’s principleZ t2
t1
½dðK UÞ þ dWdt ¼ 0 ð1Þwhere t1 and t2 are arbitrary ﬁxed times, K is the kinetic energy, U is an energy term related the internal energy,
and dW is the virtual work of applied loads and electric charges (if exist). The bar is used to indicate that the
virtual work needs not be the variations of functionals. An active beam is a structure made of active materials,
which implies that the internal energy will be characterized by the mechanical ﬁeld and one or more other
ﬁelds. For piezoelectrics, U is the so-called electric enthalpy, which is the Legendre transformation of the inter-
nal energy (Le, 1999)U ¼ 1
2
Z
V
ðCT : CE : C 2E  e : C ET  eC  EÞdV ð2Þwhere CE is the elastic tensor at constant electric ﬁeld, C is the strain tensor, e is the piezoelectric tensor, E is
the electric ﬁeld vector, eC is the dielectric tensor at constant strain ﬁeld, and V is the space occupied by the
structure. It is noted that although we use smart structures made of piezoelectrics, the present formulation is
equally applicable to smart structures made of other smart materials characterized by a constitutive model
with the same mathematical structure as Eq. (2).
As sketched in Fig. 1, a beam can be represented by a reference line r measured by x1, and a typical cross
section X with h as its characteristic dimension and described by cross-sectional Cartesian coordinates xa.B1
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Fig. 1. Schematic of beam deformation.
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Repeated indices are summed over their range except where explicitly indicated.) At each point along r, an
orthonormal triad bi is introduced such that bi is tangent to xi. Any point of the undeformed structure is
located by the position vector br asbrðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ rðx1Þ þ xaba ð3Þ
where r is the position vector of the points of the reference line, r 0 = b1 with ðÞ0 ¼ oðÞox1. After deformation, the
particle that had position vector br in the undeformed state now has the position vector bR in the deformed
state, such thatbRðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ Rðx1Þ þ xaBaðx1Þ þ wiðx1; x2; x3ÞBiðx1Þ ð4Þ
where R is the position vector of the reference line for the deformed structure, Bi forms an orthonormal triad
for the deformed conﬁguration so that B1 is tangent to the deformed reference line, and wi are the warping
functions, which are introduced to accommodate all possible deformation other than those described by R
and Bi.
Using the concept of decomposition of rotation tensor (Danielson and Hodges, 1987), we can express the
Jaumann–Biot–Cauchy strains valid for small local rotation asCij ¼ 1
2
ðF ij þ F jiÞ  dij ð5Þwhere dij is the Kronecker symbol, and Fij the mixed-basis component of the deformation gradient tensor such
thatF ij ¼ Bi Gkgk  bj ð6Þ
with Gk as the covariant base vectors of the deformed conﬁguration and g
k as the contravariant base vectors of
the undeformed conﬁguration. The 1D generalized strain measures can be deﬁned in the following intrinsic
form:c11b1 ¼ biBi  R0  r0
jibi ¼ biBi  K k
ð7Þwhere K is the curvature vector of the deformed reference line, k is the curvature vector of the undeformed
reference line, c11 is the extensional strain, j1 is the twist, and ja are the bending curvatures. Using Eq. (5)
along with Eqs. (6), (7), (3), and (4), we can express the 3D strain ﬁeld, Cij, in terms of 1D generalized strains
(c11 and ji) and the warping functions, wi. Up to this point, we have obtained an exact formulation for the
kinematics of the mechanical ﬁeld of smart beams, which is the same as conventional composite beams in
Yu et al. (2002).
However, a complete description of smart beams requires not only the mechanical ﬁeld but also the electric
ﬁeld, which is characterized by the electric potential, /(xi), asE ¼ $/ ¼  o/
oxi
gi ð8Þwhose components in bi system areE1 ¼ 
/0 þ x3 o/ox2  x2
o/
ox3
 
k1ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p ; E2 ¼  o/ox2 ; E3 ¼ 
o/
ox3
ð9Þwhere k1 is the initial twist. In the present study, surface mounted or embedded smart materials are coated
with electrodes on surfaces parallel to the beam reference line. Electroded surfaces could form equipotential
regions with prescribed electric potential. Most of the current applications of smart beams use this kind of
electrode arrangement. When the smart beam is electroded, except those locations where the electric potential
is applied from outside source, the electric potential distribution is an unknown 3D function.
For the convenience of derivation, we introduce the following matrix notations:
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C ¼ bC11 2C12 2C13 C22 2C23 C33 E1 E2 E3cT
ð10ÞFrom Eqs. (5) and (9), we have the followingC ¼ Chbw þ Cþ CRbw þ Clbw0 ð11Þ
with the operator matrices are explicitly given as:Ch ¼
0 0 0 0
o
ox2
0 0 0
o
ox3
0 0 0
0 oox2 0 0
0 oox3
o
ox2
0
0 0 oox3 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0  oox2
0 0 0  oox3
26666666666666666664
37777777777777777775
; C ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃgp
1 0 x3 x2
0 x3 0 0
0 x2 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
266666666666666664
377777777777777775
; ð12Þ
CR ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃgp
k k3 k2 0
k3 k
 k1 0
k2 k1 k 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 k
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
266666666666666664
377777777777777775
; Cl ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃgp
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
266666666666666664
377777777777777775
ð13Þwhere k ¼ k1ðx3 oox2  x2 oox3Þ,
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p ¼ 1 x2k3 þ x3k2, and ka are the initial curvatures. The electric enthalpy can
be easily calculated by substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (2) asU ¼ 1
2
Z L
0
CT
CE eT
e eC
" #
C
ﬃﬃﬃ
g
p
* +
dx1  1
2
Z L
0
hCTCC ﬃﬃﬃgp idx1 ð14Þ
where L denotes the length of the beam, the angle brackets signify integration of the argument over the cross-
sectional plane, and CE, e, eC are matrices formed by the components of corresponding tensors CE, e, eC,
respectively. For regular composite material which is not piezoelectric, the piezoelectric matrix e is zero but
the dielectric matrix eC is in general not zero.
To calculate the kinetic energy, we need to know the absolute velocity of a generic point in the structure by
taking a time derivative of Eq. (4), such thatv ¼ Vþ eXðnþ wÞ þ _w ð15Þ
where ð_Þ is the partial derivative with respect to time, V is the absolute velocity of a point in the deformed
reference line, X is the inertial angular velocity of Bi bases, and the notation ðeÞ forms an antisymmetric matrix
from a vector according to ðeÞij ¼ eijkðÞk using the permutation symbol eijk. In Eq. (15), the symbols v, V, X, w
denote column matrices containing the components of corresponding vectors in Bi bases, and n = b0x2 x3cT.
The kinetic energy of a beam can be obtained by
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2
Z
V
qvTvdV ¼ K1D þK ð16Þwhere q is the mass density andK1D ¼ 1
2
Z L
0
ðgV T Vþ 2XTfgnVþ XTiXÞdx1 ð17Þ
K ¼ 1
2
Z
V
q½ðeXwþ _wÞTðeXwþ _wÞ þ 2ðVþ eXnÞTðeXwþ _wÞdV ð18Þ
with g; gn, and i deﬁned as mass per unit length, the ﬁrst and second distributed mass moments of inertia,
respectively, which can be trivially obtained through simple integrals over the cross-section (Hodges, 2006).
If no electric charges applied on the surfaces or inside the body, the virtual work of the active beam is com-
pletely done by applied loads and can be calculated asdW ¼
Z L
0
hF  dbR ﬃﬃﬃgp i þ I
oX
Q  dbR ds dx1 þ hQ  dbRijx1¼Lx1¼0 ð19Þwhere oX denotes the lateral surface of the beam, F = FiBi is the applied body force, Q = QiBi is the applied
surface tractions. dbR is the Lagrangian variation of the displacement ﬁeld, such thatdbR ¼ dqiBi þ xadBa þ dwiBi þ wjdBj ð20Þ
where the virtual displacement and rotation are deﬁned asdqi ¼ dR  Bi dBi ¼ dwjBj  Bi ð21Þ
where dqi and dw contain the components of the virtual displacement and rotation in the Bi system, respec-
tively. Since the warping functions are small, one may safely ignore products of the warping and virtual rota-
tion in dbR and obtain the virtual work due to applied loads asdW ¼ dW1D þ dW ð22Þ
wheredW1D ¼
Z L
0
ðfidqi þ midwiÞdx1 þ hQiidqijx1¼Lx1¼0 þ eiajhxaQjidwij
x1¼L
x1¼0 ð23Þ
dW ¼
Z L
0
hF i ﬃﬃﬃgp dwii þ I Qidwi ds dx1 þ hQidwiijx1¼Lx1¼0 ð24Þ
with the generalized forces fi and moments mi deﬁned asfi ¼ hF i ﬃﬃﬃgp i þ I Qi ds mi ¼ eiaj hxaF j ﬃﬃﬃgp i þ I xaQj ds  ð25Þ
Then the Hamilton’s principle in Eq. (1) becomesZ t2
t1
dðK1D þK  UÞ þ dW1D þ dW
 
dt ¼ 0 ð26ÞSo far, we have presented a 3D formulation for the electromechanically coupled problem of smart beams in
terms of 1D displacements (represented by R  r) and rotations (represented by biBi) and 3D warping func-
tions (wi and /). Hereafter, we use warping functions to indicate both the 3D mechanical warping functions wi
and the electric potential / except where explicitly indicated. If we attempt to solve this problem directly, we
will meet the same diﬃculty as solving any full 3D problem. The main complexity comes from the unknown
3D warping functions wi and /. The common practice in the literature is to assume wi, a priori, in terms of 1D
displacements and rotations, and / in terms of applied electric potential to straightforwardly reduce the ori-
ginal 3D continuum model into a 1D beam model. However, for beams made with generally composite mate-
rials, the imposition of such a priori assumptions may introduce signiﬁcant errors. The accuracy of the
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vides a powerful technique to obtain wi and / through an asymptotical analysis of the variational statement in
Eq. (26) in terms of small parameters inherent in the structure to construct asymptotically correct 1D beam
models. The rest of the paper will show how this could be accomplished for smart slender structures.
3. Dimensional reduction
The dimensional reduction from the original 3D formulation to a 1D formulation can only be done approx-
imately. The best way to do it is to take advantage of the small parameters in the formulation to construct the
1D formulation so that an asymptotically correct approximation to the original 3D formulation can be
achieved.
3.1. Asymptotical analysis
For a structure to be modeled as a beam, it should be slender, which means h/l 1 and h/R 1, with h as
the characteristic size of the cross-section, l the characteristic wavelength of axial deformation and R the char-
acteristic radius of initial curvatures and twist of the beam. For simplicity, we assume R and l are of similar
order, which means h 	 h=l 	 h=R  1.
The strain is also small if we are only interested in a geometrically nonlinear but physically linear 1D the-
ory, i.e.,  1. Here,  denotes the characteristic magnitude of . From the 1D equations of motion (Hodges,
2006), we can estimate the following orders of the applied forces and moments:F 1 	 Oðlh=hÞ; Q1 	 OðlhÞ; F a 	 Oðlh2=hÞ; Qa 	 Oðlh2Þ ð27Þ
with l denoting the order of the elastic constants. For low-frequency vibrations, we also have the following
small parameterh
css
	 OðhÞ  1 ð28Þwhere s is the characteristic scale of change of the displacement and warping functions in time and cs ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
l=q
p
,
the characteristic velocity of shear waves.
According to VAM, and in view of the order assessments in Eqs. (27) and (28), we can obtain the leading
terms of the variational statement in Eq. (26) asZ t2
t1
dðK1D 
Z L
0
H0dx1Þ þ dW1D
	 

dt ¼ 0 ð29Þwhere H0 denotes the zeroth-order internal energy per unit span, such thatH0 ¼ 1
2
hCT0CC0i ð30ÞwithC0 ¼ Chbw þ C ð31Þ
It is clear that the unknown 3D warping function wi and / only appear in H0, which means wi and / can be
solved from the following much simpler variational statement:dH0 ¼ 0 ð32Þ3.2. Solution of the warping functions
It can easily be checked that the warping ﬁeld wˆ over the cross section follows a mathematical structure of
an inner product space, ðV Xðx1Þ; h; iÞ, where V Xðx1Þ ¼ fbwðx1; x2; x3Þjðx2; x3Þ 2 Xðx1Þ; x1 2 ½0; lg. From Eq. (31),
it is clear that if warping has to contribute to the zeroth-order energy, then it should not satisfy the equation
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operator Ch, which can easily be found by solving the diﬀerential equations coming from Chwˆ = 0 as:w1 ¼ c1
w2 ¼ c2  c4x3
w3 ¼ c3 þ c4x2
/ ¼ c5
ð33ÞSuccessively making each constant ci = 1 and all other zero, one at a time, one can easily get ﬁve vectors which
span the null space given as:w1 ¼
v1 v2 v3 v4 v5
1 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 x3 0
0 0 1 x2 0
0 0 0 0 1
26666664
37777775 ð34ÞThe solutions of unknown warping functions, bw 2 w?1 and mathematically given as
hbwTw1i ¼ 0 ð35ÞEq. (35) reduces down to ﬁve scalar equations, the ﬁrst four of which are the same as the constraints on
mechanical warping given in Yu et al. (2002) and the last equation boils down to c5h/i = 0. However, due
to the existence of the externally applied potential over the cross section, h/i5 0 in general, which implies
c5 = 0. Hence, the dimension of the null space turns out to be four and spanned by v1, v2, v3, and v4. Now,
the four integral constraints on the warping ﬁeld can be written as:hbwTwi ¼ 0 ð36Þ
where w = [v1 v2 v3 v4].
In order to deal with arbitrary cross-sectional geometry and general anisotropic materials, we need to rely
on a numerical approach, such as the ﬁnite element method (FEM), to ﬁnd the warping functions. The warp-
ing ﬁeld can be discretized asbwðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ Sðx2; x3ÞV ðx1Þ ð37Þ
with S(x2,x3) representing the element shape functions and V as a column matrix of the nodal values of the
warping functions over the cross section. Substituting Eq. (37) into Eq. (31) and then into Eq. (30), we obtain2U0 ¼ V TEVþ 2V TDhþ TD ð38Þ
withE ¼ h½ChSTC½ChSi; Dh ¼ h½ChSTC½Ci; D ¼ h½CTC½Ci ð39Þ
If we discretize w such that w = SW, then constraints in Eq. (36) can also be written in a discretized form asV THW ¼ 0 ð40Þ
where H = hSTSi and W can be normalized so that WTHW = I with I as an identity matrix. It is also trivial to
verify that EW = 0, because W is a subset of the kernel matrix of E.
To deal with applied electric potential in some speciﬁc locations, we divide the total nodal values of the
warping ﬁeld into two parts such thatV ¼ V k þ V u ð41Þ
where Vk is a known matrix holding the prescribed electric potential at speciﬁc points (nodes), and Vu is an
unknown matrix such that the electric potential of those prescribed points (nodes) are zeroes. Substituting
Eq. (41) into Eq. (38), we rewrite the zeroth-order energy as
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Here the quadratic terms with known potential V Tk EV k is dropped because it will not aﬀect our solution. It is
noted that Vu are ﬁxed to be zero only for the electric degree of freedom where the electric potential is pre-
scribed, while the constraints in Eq. (40) are applied only to mechanical degrees of freedom, i.e.,V Tu HW ¼ 0 ð43Þ
Since these two types of constraints are completely independent of each other, we can follow the same ap-
proach of introducing prescribed displacements in the conventional displacement-based FEM to incorporate
zeros at speciﬁc nodes for Vu, and use Lagrange multiplier method to introduce the constraints in Eq. (43).
The Euler–Lagrange equation for the variational statement in Eq. (32) turns out to beEðV u þ V kÞ þ Dh ¼ HWK ð44Þ
where K contains the Lagrange multipliers enforcing the constraints in Eq. (43). Multiplying both sides by WT,
one can obtain:K ¼ WTDh ð45Þ
Substituting Eq. (45) into Eq. (44), we getEV u ¼ ðHWWT  IÞDh EV k ð46Þ
As pointed out in Yu (2002), there exists a unique solution linearly independent of W for Vu because the right
hand side of Eq. (46) is orthogonal to W, the null space of E. The ﬁnal solution of Eq. (46) can be written
symbolically asV u ¼ V 0þ V / ð47Þ
Substituting Eq. (47) into Eq. (42) and using the following identity derived from Eq. (44)V Tu EV u þ V Tu EV k þ V Tu Dh ¼ 0 ð48Þ
we obtain the zeroth-order approximation of the electric enthalpy as2H0 ¼ TðbV T0Dh þ DÞþ TðbV 0EV k þ DThV / þ 2DThV kÞ ð49Þ
Here a term which is not related with , V T/EV k, is dropped because it will not aﬀect our beam model. Now, we
have managed to solve the unknown warping functions wi and / in terms of 1D generalized strains and known
electric potential prescribed on the cross section. With the knowledge of U0 in Eq. (49), the variational state-
ment in Eq. (29) becomes a 1D formulation suitable for a geometrically nonlinear beam analysis.
If we deﬁne the 1D generalized sectional resultants conjugate to , such thatF ¼ oH0
o
ð50Þthen we can obtain a 1D constitutive model for the classical beam analysis of smart beams asF 1
M1
M2
M3
26664
37775 ¼ S f a ¼
s11 s12 s13 s14
s12 s22 s23 s24
s13 s23 s33 s34
s14 s24 s34 s44
26664
37775
c11
j1
j2
j3
26664
37775
f a1
ma1
ma2
ma3
26664
37775 ð51Þwith the stiﬀness matrix S obtained asS ¼ bV T0Dh þ D ð52Þ
and the actuation force vector f(a) obtained asf a ¼  1
2
bV 0EV k þ DThV / þ 2DThV k  ð53Þ
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can not get a coupled actuator–sensor equation directly in the beam model itself. Nevertheless, we can solve
the 1D problem for the 1D strains  and we can compute the 3D strains and electric potential from Eqs. (47),
(41), and (31). Finally, we can also obtain the charge densities from 3D constitutive relations in Eq. (2) for
sensing purpose.4. Model veriﬁcation
The above developed theory for dimensional reduction of smart beams has been implemented into the com-
puter program VABS. To demonstrate the application of this theory and verify the veracity of the model, we
have used VABS to carry out the cross-sectional analysis of several smart beams and compared results with
those available in the literature and 3D multiphysics simulation in ANSYS.
The present theory completely decouples the cross-sectional analysis from the global beam analysis, which
means we only need to carry out the cross-sectional analysis once to compute the cross-sectional constants and
these constants can be used as inputs for various beam analyses. Since the focus of the present work is the
cross-sectional analysis, we need to verify the accuracy of cross-sectional constants obtained by the cross-sec-
tional analysis. To this end, UM/VABS (Palacios and Cesnik, 2005), a general-purpose cross-sectional anal-
ysis code capable of modeling smart beam sections, is the most direct and appropriate tool for validating the
present theory and the companion code VABS. Besides UM/VABS, most smart beam models in the literature
(Robbins and Reddy, 1991; Saravanos and Heyliger, 1995) do not separate the cross-sectional analysis and the
global beam analysis, for us to compare with these approaches, we need to input the cross-sectional constants
into a 1D beam analysis, such as the geometrically exact beam theory in Han et al. (2007), to calculate the
global behavior for comparison. Of course, the ultimate validation of the present theory will be a 3D ﬁnite
element analysis capable of dealing with piezoelectric materials, such as the multiphysics simulation of
ANSYS.4.1. Three-layer smart beam
A three-layer rectangular beam composed of a piezoelectric layer, an adhesive layer, and a composite T300/
934 base layer has been extensively studied in Saravanos and Heyliger (1995) by introducing kinematic
assumptions for each layer (a layerwise theory). The details of the construction are given in Saravanos and
Heyliger (1995) and the material and geometry properties are listed in Table 1. A voltage of 12.49 kV is
applied to the top of piezoelectric layer and the bottom of the piezoelectric layer is grounded.
We mesh this cross section with 100 8-noded quadrilateral elements (10 elements along the width, six ele-
ments along the thickness of the T300/934 layer, two elements along the thickness of the adhesive layer and the
piezoelectric layer). The cross-sectional constants calculated by VABS are listed in Table 2 along with theTable 1
Geometry and material properties of the three-layer smart beam
Properties T300/934 Adhesive Piezoelectric
E11 = E33 (GPa) 126.0 6.9 68.9
E33 (GPa) 7.9 6.9 48.3
m13 0.275 0.4 0.25
G12 = G13 = G23 (GPa) 27.6 2.46 31
e31 ¼ e32 ð Cm2Þ 0 0 7.99
e33ð Cm2Þ 0 0 14.86
e24 ¼ e15 ð Cm2Þ 0 0 15.37
eS11 ð CVmÞ 3.09 · 1011 5.43 · 109 5.43 · 109
eS22 ð CVmÞ 2.65 · 1011 5.43 · 109 5.43 · 109
eS33 ð CVmÞ 2.65 · 1011 5.32 · 109 5.32 · 109
Thickness (mm) 15.24 0.254 1.524
Width (mm) 25.4 25.4 25.4
Table 2
Cross-sectional constants of the three-layer smart beam
VABS UM/VABST Diﬀ. (%) UM/VABSC Diﬀ. (%)
s11 (N) 0.5203343 · 108 0.5203342 · 108 0.000 0.5203343 · 108 0.000
s13 (N m) 0.1815134 · 105 0.1815054 · 104 0.004 0.1815054 · 104 0.000
s22 (N m
2) 0.1312092 · 103 0.1312093 · 103 0.000 0.1312093 · 103 0.000
s33 (N m
2) 0.1178293 · 104 0.1178205 · 103 0.005 0.1178294 · 103 0.000
s44 (N m
2) 0.2797451 · 104 0.2797451 · 104 0.000 0.2797452 · 104 0.000
f a1 ðNÞ 0.3257824 · 104 0.3257387 · 104 0.013 0.3257387 · 104 0.000
ma2 ðNmÞ 0.2520117 · 102 0.2520119 · 102 0.000 0.2520119 · 102 0.000
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% diﬀerence is calculated as (VABS  UM/VABS)/jVABSj · 100. UM/VABS can provide a uncoupled anal-
ysis, or so-called temperature analogy (Cesnik and Ortega-Morales, 2001; Cesnik and Palacios, 2003) and a
coupled analysis (Palacios and Cesnik, 2005). In Table 2, UM/VABST denotes the results of the uncoupled
analysis by assuming a priori a linear distribution of the electric potential within the piezoelectric layer, while
UM/VABSC denotes the results of the coupled analysis without such a priori assumptions. It can be observed
that VABS agrees with both approaches of UM/VABS very well for this case within diﬀerence less than 0.3%.
We also observed that the coupled analysis results are very close to uncoupled analysis results which can be
explained by three features of this example: (1) the piezoelectric layer is very thin and the real distribution of
the potential ﬁeld is almost linear as shown in Fig. 3; (2) the dielectric coeﬃcients are very small and they will
not have signiﬁcant eﬀects on the cross-sectional constants through a coupled approach; (3) only a very small
fraction of the cross section is made of piezoelectrics and the main contributions of the cross-sectional stiﬀness
are from the passive materials.
To check the accuracy of the present model against 3D FEM, we construct a slender smart structure of a
length 0.1524 m uniformly spanned by the three-layer rectangular cross section. The length is discretized into
100 divisions. SOLID5 coupled elements are used to carry out a linear analysis in ANSYS. VABS cross-sec-
tional constants are fed into a linear 1D beam analysis and a subsequent 3D recovery is carried out. Fig. 2
plots the transverse deﬂection of the beam reference line (the locus of the geometric center). It seems the simple
beam analysis based on cross-sectional constants calculated by VABS can almost reproduce the global behav-
ior predicted by a full-blown 3D ﬁnite element analysis. Fig. 3 is the voltage distribution along the thickness of0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
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has an excellent agreement with the 3D multiphysics simulation of ANSYS. Fig. 4 is the 3D axial displacement
variation along the thickness (at x2 = 0, 0.008509 m < x3 < 0.008509 m) of the beam at the tip location
(x1 = l). As the present analysis is a simple classical model, it is seen that the actual through-the-thickness var-
iation predicted by ANSYS is slightly diﬀerent from those results predicted by VABS near the free end. This
may be due to the 3D end eﬀects at the free end boundary which cannot be accurately captured by simple
beam models. However, in the interior portion (say x1 = 0.5l) of the beam the recovered 3D distribution from
VABS has excellent matches with the 3D ANSYS results as shown in Fig. 5 for axial strain distribution.–0.02 –0.01 0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05
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The second example is a rectangular cross section composed of an aluminum layer bounded to a PZT4
layer. The material and geometry properties are given in Table 3. A voltage of 10 kV is applied on the surface
of the PZT4 layer and the interface between the PZT4 layer and the aluminum layer is grounded.
We mesh this cross section with 80 8-noded quadrilateral elements (20 elements along the width, two
elements along the thickness of each layer). The cross-sectional constants calculated by VABS are listed in
Table 4 along with the results computed by UM/VABS using the same mesh. It can be observed that these
three approaches almost predict identical results for extensional stiﬀness (s11), torsional stiﬀness (s22), bending
stiﬀness about x3 direction (s44), and axial actuation force (f a1 ). However, for the bending stiﬀness about x2
direction (s33), UM/VABS
T result is slightly smaller than VABS result while UM/VABSC result is almost
the same with VABS result as expected. UM/VABST predicts slightly higher values than VABS and UM/
VABSC for the extension-bending stiﬀness (s13) and actuation bending moment (ma2). To assess the accuracy
of the diﬀerent approaches, we create a 3D multiphysics ﬁnite element model of a beam of length 200 mmTable 3
Geometry and material properties of the two-layer smart beam
Properties Aluminium PZT4
E11 = E22 (GPa) 68.9 81.3
E33 (GPa) 68.9 64.5
m12 0.25 0.329
m13 = m23 0.25 0.432
G12 (GPa) 27.56 30.6
G13 = G23 (GPa) 27.56 25.6
e31 ¼ e32 ð Cm2Þ 0 5.2
e33 ð Cm2Þ 0 15.08
e24 ¼ e15 ð Cm2Þ 0 12.7
e11 ¼ e22 ð CVmÞ 10.18 · 1011 6.761 · 109
e33 ð CVmÞ 10.18 · 1011 5.874 · 109
Thickness (mm) 5 5
Width (mm) 20 20
Table 4
Cross-sectional constants of the two-layer beam
VABS UM/VABST Diﬀ. (%) UM/VABSC Diﬀ. (%)
s11 (N) 0.1502593 · 108 0.1502536 · 108 0.0037 0.1502594 · 108 0.000
s13 (N m) 0.3062170 · 104 0.3098881 · 104 1.198 0.3062169 · 104 0.000
s22 (N m
2) 0.1300441 · 103 0.1300441 · 103 0.000 0.1300441 · 103 0.000
s33 (N m
2) 0.1277671 · 103 0.1252000 · 103 2.00 0.1277672 · 103 0.000
s44 (N m
2) 0.5008097 · 103 0.5007985 · 103 0.002 0.5008097 · 103 0.000
f a1 ðNÞ 0.2024538 · 104 0.2022159 · 104 0.117 0.202454 · 104 0.000
ma2 ðNmÞ 0.4843378 · 101 0.4995317 · 101 3.13 0.4843389 · 101 0.000
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stretched along the axial direction and deﬂected in the x3 direction. We also use the geometrically exact active
beam analysis developed in Han et al. (2007) to calculate the 1D beam behavior based on the cross-sectional
models computed by diﬀerent approaches. The tip displacements at the center of the cross section computed
by diﬀerent approaches are listed in Table 5 along with ANSYS results which are also obtained by the geo-
metrically nonlinear analysis. The % diﬀerence is calculated using (Beam  ANSYS)/jANSYSj · 100, where
Beam could be replaced by VABS, UM/VABST, or UM/VABSC. It can be observed that the axial displace-
ment predictions from diﬀerent methods are almost the same and UM/VABST slightly overpredicts while both
VABS and UM/VABSC slightly underpredicts the deﬂection result compared to the 3D multiphysics solution.4.3. Single-layer smart beam
The third example is of a single-layer smart beam completely made of PZT4, which is polarized along the
negative x2 direction. It is a rectangular cross section with thickness (along x2 direction) equal to 10 mm and
width (along x3 direction) equal to 20 mm. On the x2 edges, two types of electric boundary conditions are con-
sidered: (1) the voltage on x2 = 5 mm was prescribed to be 500 V and the voltage on x2 = 5 mm was pre-
scribed to be 500 V to mimic a closed-circuit (CC) condition; (2) the electric potential is zero on edge
x2 = 5 mm and free on edge x2 = 5 mm to simulate an open-circuit (OC) condition. The cross-sectional anal-
ysis with CC condition is solved exactly in Le (1999) and the cross-sectional constants can be obtained from
closed-form expressions except the torsional stiﬀness s22. The numerical values obtained from these expres-
sions are listed in Table 6.
We mesh this cross section with 200 8-noded quadrilateral elements (20 elements along the width and ten
elements along the thickness of the PZT4 layer). The cross-sectional constants under CC conditions predicted
by VABS and UM/VABS are also listed in Table 6. The % diﬀerence is calculated with respect to Le (1999).Table 5
Tip displacements of the two-layer smart beam
Displacement ANSYS VABS Diﬀ. (%) UM/VABST Diﬀ. (%) UM/VABSC Diﬀ. (%)
u1 (mm) 0.0271 0.0271 0.00 0.0272 0.37 0.0271 0.00
u3 (mm) 0.7157 0.6969 2.63 0.7350 2.70 0.6969 2.63
Table 6
Closed-circuit cross-sectional constants for the single-layer smart beam
Le (1999) VABS UM/VABST Diﬀ. (%) UM/VABSC Diﬀ. (%)
s11 (N) 0.162600 · 108 0.162600 · 108 0.162600 · 108 0.00 0.162600 · 108 0.00
s22 (N m
2) N/A 0.134163 · 103 0.134163 · 103 0.00 0.134163 · 103 0.00
s33 (N m
2) 0.542000 · 103 0.542000 · 103 0.542000 · 103 0.00 0.542000 · 103 0.00
s44 (N m
2) 0.151722 · 103 0.151722 · 103 0.135500 · 103 10.69 0.151722 · 103 0.00
f a1 (N) 0.200075 · 103 0.200075 · 103 0.200079 · 103 0.002 0.200079 · 103 0.002
Table 7
Tip deﬂection for the closed-circuit case
Displacement ANSYS VABS Diﬀ. (%) UM/VABST Diﬀ. (%) UM/VABSC Diﬀ. (%)
u2 (mm) 0.260920 0.263640 1.04 0.295199 13.14 0.263636 1.04
Table 8
Open-circuit cross-sectional constants for the single-layer smart beam
Stiﬀness VABS UM/VABSC Diﬀ. (%)
s11 (N) 0.182066 · 108 0.182068 · 108 0.000
s22 (N m
2) 0.134163 · 103 0.134163 · 103 0.000
s33 (N m
2) 0.576249 · 103 0.576253 · 103 0.000
s44 (N m
2) 0.151721 · 103 0.151724 · 103 0.000
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coming from UM/VABST signiﬁcantly underpredicts the bending stiﬀness (s44). It is noted that for a real
CC condition with electric potentials on x2 = ±5 mm surfaces prescribed to be zero, the cross-sectional con-
stants will remain the same except that the axial actuation force vanishes. To verify the validity of the bending
stiﬀness s44 predicted by the coupled approach, we again use ANSYS to simulate a cantilever beam of length
200 mm made of this single-layer section. A bending moment M3 = 2 N m is applied at the tip. The tip deﬂec-
tion in x3 direction is listed in Table 7, which shows that the 1D behavior obtained using the VABS and UM/
VABSC cross-sectional model provides a much better approximation to the result obtained from the coupled
3D analysis using ANSYS than that that from the temperature analogy approach in UM/VABST.
No exact solution is available for the OC condition, and UM/VABST is not capable to deal with such elec-
tric boundary conditions. Hence we only compare the results from VABS along with UM/VABSC in Table 8
and both of the approaches predict the same result in this case.5. Conclusion
An asymptotically correct classical beam model has been developed for smart structures via a rigorous
dimensional reduction of the original, 3D, geometrically nonlinear, multiphysics formulation of the smart
structures. Taking advantage of the slenderness of the structure, we asymptotically split the original 3D prob-
lem into a 2D, coupled cross-sectional analysis and a 1D beam analysis. The cross-sectional analysis has been
implemented using FEM in the computer program VABS, which can provide an asymptotically correct, 1D
constitutive model for smart beams without special assumptions regarding the geometry and material of the
cross section, distribution of the electric ﬁeld, and the location of smart materials, such as embedded or surface
mounted. Several examples have been used to validate the accuracy of the present theory and the resulting
code with available results in the literature and the 3D multiphysics simulation using ANSYS.
In addition to the development of a new theory and a new computational tool for modeling slender struc-
tures made of smart materials, this paper for the ﬁrst time clearly and rigorously demonstrates that the var-
iational asymptotic beam sectional analysis (VABS) directly falls out of the Hamilton’s principle for
elastodynamics of a 3D continuum.Acknowledgments
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